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BNSF SIOUX FALLS OPERATIONS PLAN
SUMMARY

This document describes the current BNSF operations in Sioux Falls and potential future operations if the BNSF
were to sell a portion of the yard to the city for purposes of redevelopment. The approximate portion of the rail
yard that would be sold is shown in Exhibit 1. The changes in operations described below are based on the current
rail operations and market conditions. Additional operations changes, outside of this project, may be required by
BNSF based on future market conditions.

There are no operational benefits to BNSF in selling all or any part of our existing infrastructure in Sioux Falls. BNSF
is assuming all risk of maintaining current and future operations and expects rail traffic in the Sioux Falls area to
increase, especially with recent increases in construction and future growth in agricultural traffic.

CURRENT OPERATIONS

Inbound/Outbound Trains

Regional service in Sioux Falls peaks at approximately 10 unit trains (approximately 50 cars each with two engines)
per week arriving and departing at the downtown yard. These trains enter and leave Sioux Falls on the Corson
Subdivision (see Exhibit 2). Most of these trains are interchanged to the Ellis and Eastern Railroad (E&E) for
handling to their final destination.

Local Service

Local rail service involves the delivery and pickup of rail cars between the rail yard and customers in Sioux Falls and
the surrounding region (Madison, Canton, etc.). Cars are transported between the rail yard and customers along
all 3 BNSF subdivisions; Madison, Canton, and Corson. Local service along the Madison subdivision averages at
around 7 trains (usually 25 cars but can range from 20 to 125 cars each with two engines) per week. Local service
along the Canton subdivision averages at around 4 trains (usually 25 cars but can range from 20 to 125 cars each
with two engines) per week. Finally, the Corson subdivision averages at around 5 trains (usually 25 cars but can
range from 20 to 125 cars each with two engines) per week.

Through Unit Trains

There are also unit trains that enter the downtown yard to move between the Madison and Corson subdivisions.
These unit trains do not stop in the yard for switching. The train enters the yard from one subdivision and pulls
through the yard so that the tail end is south of 6th Street. A switch engine connects to the north end of the train
and pulls it out of the yard to the north. The switch engine is disconnected and the main engines are run around
to the new lead end of the train at the existing sidings along the Madison and Corson subdivisions. On average, 4
unit trains (usually 110 cars but can range from 98 to 120 and 3 engines), 2 loaded and 2 empty, make this
movement per week.

The D&I Railroad also has on average 1 to 2 through unit trains (usually 75 cars but can be as long as 110 and 3
engines) that run through Sioux Falls per day. Trains enter from the north on the D&I rail line which intersects with
the Madison Subdivision by the airport. They run through the yard on the mainline and leave to the south on the
Canton Subdivision. D&I will not be impacted by this project.
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INFRASTRUCTURE CHANGES IN SIOUX FALLS

The west group of tracks in the Sioux Falls yard will be removed. These tracks consist of 5 switching tracks, 1 team
track (infrequent trans load track for local customers), and 1 bad order track (temporary storage of cars/engines in
need of repair). The east group of tracks (2 crossing 6th Street and 3 crossing 8th Street) will remain.

Proposed new infrastructure (pending agreement between BNSF and E&E):
Construction of an interchange where BNSF and E&E can transfer rail cars. This will consist of 2 tracks,
each approximately 3,400 feet in length. The proposed location for this interchange is north of Rice Street
and west of Timberline Avenue (see Exhibit 3).
A new connection will be constructed for the E&E mainline that connects to the south end of the switch
yard. The connection will be moved from the southwest corner of the existing yard to the mainline tracks
on the east side of the yard (see Exhibit 1).

FUTURE OPERATIONS PLAN

Inbound/Outbound Trains

The number of unit trains entering/leaving Sioux Falls would not change. The majority of unit trains, estimated at
6 per week, will stop at the E&E interchange site along Rice Street. E&E will then shuttle these cars to/from the
final customers. Street crossing impacts will not change except for the 6th Street and 8th Street crossings. The 6th

and 8th Street crossing impacts will be reduced. Currently, unit trains that are interchanged with E&E need to be
broken into 4 sections for storage at the downtown yard. By moving this storage to the new E&E interchange site,
the crossing impacts required to breaking up and building these unit trains will be eliminated.

Approximately 4 unit trains would continue into town but would not stop downtown. These trains would either
continue directly to their final customers or would be stored on the existing siding track along the Corson
Subdivision between Webber Street and Lowell Avenue until ready for delivery.

Local Service

Local service will not change with this project. To allow for removal of the yard, BNSF will modify their operations
to perform blocking of rails cars off site. Blocking is a process of sorting and positioning rail cars for efficient
delivery to customers. Blocking in locations other than the existing downtown switching yard will eliminate the
need for repositioning of rail cars in downtown Sioux Falls. This may require additional operations such as
additional switch engines and/or crews in offsite locations. Because this will occur within existing rail yards and
will not require additional infrastructure improvements, this project will have minimal impact in these
communities.

Through Unit Trains

Through unit trains will not change with this project.
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CROSSING  CHANGES 
 

6TH STREET 

 
 Currently has 6 tracks crossing road  
 Will only have 2 tracks remaining 

 

8TH STREET 

 
 Currently has 8 tracks crossing road  
 Will only have 3 tracks remaining 

 
 

At‐Grade Crossings  Impacts to Crossings

Corson Sub Crossings West of New Interchange:  
Webber Ave (N of 3rd St), Lowell Ave (S of Rice St), 
Cleveland Ave (S of Rice St), Bahnson Ave (S of Rice 
St), Richard Pl (S of Rice St), and Rice St (W of 
Timberline Ave)  

Total rail traffic along this line will not change.  Unit trains 
that currently travel to the downtown yard will stop at the 
new interchange site.  Smaller length trains will then 
transport these rail cars to and from the final customers.  
The total number of rail cars impacting these at‐grade 
crossings will not change.  More frequent smaller trains will 
travel through the crossings instead of less frequent longer 
trains. 

Corson Sub Crossings East of New Interchange: 
Timberline Ave (N of Rice St) 

The project will not impact traffic along this line.  Impacts to 
the at‐grade crossings will not change due to this project. 

Madison Sub Crossings: Minnesota Ave (S of 60th St 
N) and 60th St N (W of Minnesota Ave) 

The project will not impact traffic along this line.  Impacts to 
the at‐grade crossings will not change due to this project. 

Canton Sub Crossings:  Cliff Ave (S of 12th St), 
Cherry Rock Ave, 18th St (W of Southeastern Ave), 
26th St (W of Southeastern Ave),  Marson Dr (W of 
Southeastern Ave),  48th St (W of Southeastern 
Ave),   

The project will not impact traffic along this line.  Impacts to 
the at‐grade crossings will not change due to this project. 

Downtown Yard Crossings: 6th Street and 8th Street Crossing impacts will be reduced.  Impacts caused by the 
breakup of unit trains into 4 segments, pickup for delivery 
to customers, return from customers, and build of unit 
trains will be eliminated since this will now be performed at 
the interchange site. Four crossings will be eliminated at 6th 
Street and five crossings will be eliminated at 8th Street. 

South Yard Crossings:14th St (E of 6th Ave), 17th

Street (E of 7th Ave),  
There will be a slight increase in blocked crossings.  Rail 
traffic that utilizes the team track and bad order track will 
be moved to the existing track in the South Yard.  On 
average, this increase will be 2 to 5 rail cars per month.  

Ellis and Eastern Line Between Sioux Falls and 
Brandon Crossing: Rice St (E of Timberline Ave) 

The project will not impact traffic along this line.  Impacts to 
the at‐grade crossing will not change due to this project. 
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MAINTENANCE CHANGES

Engine fueling is currently performed in the rail yard and will not change under the new plan.
Light repairs of rail cars and locomotives are performed in the rail yard and will not change under the new
plan. Repairs will be made utilizing the tracks that remain.
Materials are currently stored on site for track maintenance. These materials will be stored at another
existing location which is yet to be determined.

CHANGES SUMMARY

Current Average
Estimated Traffic

Average Estimated Traffic After Plan
Implementation

Inbound/Outbound Trains – Corson Sub 10 unit trains per week 10 unit trains per week. 6 will stop at E&E
interchange.

Local Service – Corson Sub 5 trains per week 5 trains per week

Local Service – Madison Sub 7 trains per week 7 trains per week

Local Service – Canton Sub 4 trains per week 4 trains per week

Through Unit Trains – Between Madison
and Corson Subs 2 unit trains per week 2 unit trains per week

D&I Unit Trains – Between Madison and
Canton Subs 1 to 2 trains per day 1 to 2 trains per day

FUTURE CONDITIONS

The above rail traffic numbers are based on the current average traffic. Traffic will vary during the year due to
customer needs. It is anticipated that rail traffic will increase with the growth of industry serviced by rail. BNSF
will continue to use market conditions to determine local service levels.
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Proposed New E&E Connection

Track to be Removed

Proposed for Redevelopment
(9.5 total acres more or less)
Proposed Land for ROW
(0.8 total acres more or less)

Other Property Line

Proposed Land for Purchase

.

Trackage & Depot abutting both sides
of 8th St SE 1/4 16-101-49;

A portion of C & NW Railroad Right-of-way
(ex PE-1 & PE-2) SE 1/4 16-101-49;

and a portion of Tract 6 SE 1/4 16-101-49

±4.3 acres

A portion of C & NW Railroad Right-of-way
(ex PE-1 & PE-2) SE 1/4 16-101-49

±0.3 acres

Portions of C & NW RR SW 1/4 16-101-49;
Tracts 18 & 19 SW 1/4 16-101-49;

Tract 5 SE 1/4 16-101-49;
and Trackage & Depot abutting both sides

of 8th Street SW 1/4 16-101-49

±3.7 acres

A portion of Outlot 1 Manitoba Addition
and a portion of C & NW RR SW 1/4 16-101-49

±1.1 acres

6th Street ROW

±0.35 acres

8th Street ROW

±0.45 acres

Exhibit 1
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BNSF/Ellis and Eastern Interchange

Exhibit 3




